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• DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Mro Steward L. Udall 
Secretary of the Interior 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Udall, 

Towson 
Baltimore 

1 
Maryland 21204 

GOUCHER :COLLEGE 

December 18 1965 

Iara writing to you for help and advice, It seems to 
me and a number of friends here and in Phifadelphia, New York City, 
and in Boston that Atlantic Highlands, also called Navesink Highlands, 
just back of and above Sandy Hook New Jersey should become a 
National Park or National Monument or be in some other way··.placed 
under the care of your department so that it would become developed 
as a cultural and recr•eational resource for the entire country. 

Should we form some kind of an organization, perhaps 
called uFriends of Atlantic Highlands", to further such an objective? 
Should we try to arrange to hold hearings either in your department or 

• in the Congress? Is there some better way to proceed? 

My realization of the drawing power of the Atlantic 
Highlands for tourists began two summers ago when I was Secretary-General 
of the XVIth International Congress of Zoology in Washington. In talking 
with delegates from many parts of the world about possible post-congress 
trips, I found great and virtually universal interest in Atlantic Highlands. 
They offer clearly the most spectacular view of any site actually on the 
Atlantic coast l:i.ne from Mt Cadillac in Acadia National Park on the coast 
of Maine and some point in South !America, some people say until you get 
to Rio de Janeiro but others tell me there is a place in Venezuela which is 
as handsome. 

In any case, from the neglected and unpaved parking lot on 
top of Atlantic ID.ghlands one can overlook the whole length of Sandy Hook 
with the Atlantic Ocean to the rigltltand Raritan Bay at you feet end, straight 
ahead,is the Lower Bay, Staten Island and Long Island connected by the 
Verrazano Narrows Bridge. You can watch all the ships that go in and out 
of ~ew York Harborl Ofi a clear day the skyscrapers of Manhattan are also 
visible. And all th.ts is within easy distance for millions of people. 
Perhaps I might add that Atlantic High=!-ands was the scene of one of James 
Fenimore Cooper's novels, uwater Witchu. 

The Federal Government evidentally already owns property on 
the Highlands around the site of the famous lighthouse or double lighthouse. 
I am not certain whether or not the lighthouse property is adjacent to the 
parking lot on top of the highlands where the view I have described is to be 
hado ·My impression is that it is not. At least the old parking lot is now 
bounded by a trap rock precipice on the north and scrub oa...~ woods on the 
other three sideso 

!Any help that you could give us would be very greatly 

~~~SW~ ___ 7 Gair~er B. _ Moment, Professor of Biology 
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JAN 3 1966 

Prot~$.Qi" ~.r lih l~t 
-~~..n.t or »!~i~ld ,SQinctls 
Gou~•-r C@.l~ 
:Ba1.t~,, ~~l~ 21204 

Saem~ e,-t tlle l:~~ri(l>V U~ -ki'td u& to -r.•3 ·to ~ 11:Jt.Wl" 
et ~-~ li;> &'UggeG·Uug •t tbe Atlatie ~Iii bii i•e 
~ wnt ~ the ktlone.l. ~k ~mee Mid $iltthi~ •rte.e • hn 
to p~!aed wttb ~Na. w• 1.tQ: oWootift,. 

tie app:r.~"Ci.A\t~ ;,GUr writilJ@ ~t ;ywr ~®~$t ~ ,~~Ui 
tb.E: ~'~lutic Hi~"' 

I 

atnotili!lil.Y :r«us, I 

(SGD) JP.Cf{SON E. PRlCf. 

~-

~:tonal l)j,r~ctor, Noi"tllea.st v/ c o-f :i.nc ~ 
P.lease furnish a draft reply to 'Professor Moment 

s11rr•-~· 

·:~~,.c-~f inc . .~ .// tP A A ,-~ 
;,,W j,' (/<--"V V c:t (I 

BKBergma.n :dk 12/29/ 65 

s-7607 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 

L58-CNP 
NER---

Memorandum 

.. 

UNITED STA'fE;$vuJ 
DEPARTMENT 0F.:~riwf1~i'1~J~J~R 

NATIONAL PAR~~•SERVtc9~ \,lr,i, •• ,. 

Northeast R~~iOJ::o ~Pi 'lib 
1L~ 3 South TdMrcitl.str'e!etr 1 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19106 

'JAN 251966 

To: Director 

From: Assistant Regional Director, Cooperative Activities, 
Northeast Region 

Subject: Information on the Altantic Highlands, New Jersey 

In reference to the note on our copy of Assistant Director Price's 
letter to Professor Moment dated January 3, 1966, we are enclosing 
a draft reply to the professor concerning his interest in the 
possibilities of making the subject a.rea a national park or national 
monument. 

Although we have not made a field invest;igation of the Highlands, 
we doubt that the area would g_ualify because of its small size or 
because it happens to be a good viewing point. If, however, your 
Office feels that a field study should be made, we will be glad to 
schedule a field study of the area during the coming spring. 

Allen T. Edmunds 

Enclosure Jr" 



Professor Gairdner B. Moment 
Department of Biological Sciences 
Goucher College 
Baltimore, Maryland 21204 

Dear Professor Moment: 

D 
R 
A 

F 
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In our letter to you dated January 3, concerning your inquiry about 

the Atlantic Highlands, we advised that we would ask our Regional 

Office in Philadelphia for information on the area. We just received 

their 1~eply and we are passing along the information to you. 

It appears that the area referred to as the Atlantic Highlands covers 

an area of about l, 200 acres of backlands behind several local de

veloped communities spread along Sandy Hook Bay. Most of this acreage 

.is undeveloped. In the southeastern portion of the area there is a 

U.S. Air Force Reservation covering about 235 acres. North of the 

reservation is the location of the Navesink Lighthouse to which you 

refer. In January 1953, the Mayor of Highlands, ai'ter proposing 

that the light be declared a national historic site, was advised that 

the National Park Service did not think the light was of national 

significance and the Service recommended that it be made a State area. 

With regard to the Highlands proper, we believe that the area due to 

its small size would be more of regional importance and should be 

taken up with the State of New Jersey, through their Departil}-ent of 



Conservation and Economic Development. Their address is: Labor and 

Industry Building, Box 1390, Trenton, New Jersey. Perhaps they 

already have :plans for the acg_uisi tion of the area through their 

11Green Acres 11 program. We would suggest that you discuss this 

matter with them in the light of your interest in the geological 

aspects of the area. As you probably know, the State is now developing 

a. park at Sandy Hook and they may very well be interested in the 

Highlands also. 

Without knowing fully about the conditions of the Highlands area, we 

nevertheless feel that any significant amount of open space such as 

this should, by all means, be strongly considered by the State or 

even by the county for :preservation for :park and recreation :purposes. 

We trust that this information will be of some help to you, and we 

greatly ap:preciate your writing to us a.bout the matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

2 



FEB 9 1966 

Professor Gairqner B. tioment 
Department. of J3ioldg:tc_a.:). Scie·nces 
Gouche.r ·Co.llege 
Baltimore, Mf.iryl-and 

Dear Professo:t• Moment; 

'l;his is in furth,€r ~ply t,o your letter of' Deceniber 18, 1965, 

suggesting tlmt the Atlantic Highla-ucls, New ,fo;tt;Jey, be made a . ~ .. _.,. . 

unit of the N.ationnl Park System, We wrote you 011 January 3 

that we ha.d no it1forn1<rtion abmtt the Atlantic Highlands in our 

i'ile s and that we woulcl @sk our Northeast Heg:tonal Of fie<;; :tn 

Pniladelphie,, to give us a report on. the are a.. Thlilt office 

inf'Ol'!tl,ed- us ·t;hat i't plans to m,';\.lte a re(;onnaissartce otudy of 

the Atlantic E;ighlanda this spring. After 1-tis study report 

has bee.n review~d and tlrn Service has ·taken a position, we wHl 

write to you age.in. 

CCI 

Regiona.i DiJ.•ect.01", ~JI; 
CNP 

RKBergman:mee, 2/3/66 

Sinc:ere1y yours, 

Origin2! Signed by 
.Chester C~ Brown 

Chi€f, Division of 
1N'a-~iol'1S.l Park System Studies 
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FEB 9 1966 

Mamol"andt~ 

S'.'¢: Beg:t~l nu-.~otor, Nortbe~st Bea:ten 

honH Al.l's:;t,stapct m~~tOl'., Oow)er{a.tive Ac-'ti?i't:tes 

SubJect ~ Atlantic lt:tf{hlands,t New Jersey 
~ --- = 

We have Aasie.tant lilegionµ.l- D.il"ector Allen T. ~' mei:nora:ndtun 
of .Je.nuf!X'!.':Y 25 -~sb:In,g a dl'a:te ttt a l.etter coneerntng 'tbe 
Atlan.t,ic ~~e to Professor Qai)}~er ;e. Moxuen.t .. 

. 
Afte.tt we 11equ.ested -t~e o.ratt et J:e'bter·.t· Mr.. liarold Coolidge 
asked tbe Du-e~tor to arJllange-ter an i'nVe$tiga.ti<>ll of' the m-<ea 
at the Atl~~c U:t.gb1ands as ~ked o~ the eualsoiiled U. 53 •. 
Geclos:i.ca:l. Suirvcq ~:P ot Sa:nq lb.Gk,.. lfew JeJtse,y:. He wa,s ;pe;;rt;tc• 
~lv i~t~reate~ in obt~iu!q. out" th~n~ a.$ to . .bow tbe Sl'ea 
might best be pa:'Qtected SQ as to al.10111 tJ;te ~l:tc continw.ng 
enJ~nt or the ootii:tand.ins vie"lf ,fx'QlU; tbia lt!.)tuat:ton. Mr. 
C®lidge is not certain t'.bat he marked the ~ct location of 
the viewing point 1Ui vhi@ he is, itttete.stoo. 

Bergman 
Brooks 

Aoc.ox-dhisl1' 1 pleas.e tur-niui us a report coveJ.1'11)8. a, 1•¢eotma1ssance 
$U:rvey- of tltl.$ a.rea so that, we ID!J.Y' d.t~ouss l.t wttu Mr. Coolidge. 
USQ;. plea-s.e .let wii ba~ tlle data that wte may e~et to rec.e.i.ve 
the re,:pcrt. 

cc: 
CNP 

RKBergman:mee 2/3/66 
Rewritten:TRSwem:fjw 2/8/66 

{8(10) THEODOR R. SWEM 
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Office of Resource Planning ,'lfm 
IN REPLY REFER TO:-----· 

i:::f'..l:tf:i:3 
1:;5&-CNP 
PSC(ORP) 

}-!J--g-

Memorandum 

143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19106 

To: Assistant Director, Cooperative Activities 

From: Chief, Office of Resource Planning, PSC 

Subject: Reconnaissance Survey Report, Atlantic Highlands, New 

Jersey ,--------------

In reference to your memorandum of February 9, a. field reconnaissance 

was ma.de on March 9 of the Atlantic Highlands area. in New Jersey, 

and the following is a report on the findings. 

Location 

The area is located on the high neck separating the southeastern 
corner at Sandy Hook Bay (New York Bay) and the Navesink River. It 
is bordered by the towns of Highlands and At.lantic Highlands in 

• :Middletown Township, Monmouth County, New Jersey. 

Access 

General access to the area from the New York, northern New Jersey 
urban area (on.ly some 30 miles away) is acconnnoda.ted by U.S. Route 9., 
the New Jersey Turnpike, State Route 35 and the Gai·den State Parkway. 
Specific access is provided by State Route 36, which is also the 
major route to seaside parks (Sandy Hook State Park) and resorts on 
the northern New Jersey coast. 

Land Ownership 

Land ownership is predominately private. Existing development of the 
heights overlooking Sandy Hook Bay is almost entirely residential 
and is, in view of the terrain, dense. Access to these residences 



is either directzy or indirectly from the county road, "Ocean 
Boulevard, 11 which has been marked by signs indicating that it is 
a scenic drive at its west end in Atlantic Highlands and its 
eastern terminus at the intersection with State Route 36. Two 
commercial developments exist at the points along Ocean Boulevard 
where views over the bay a.re available. These establishments take 
advantage ·of the view. 

South of Route 36, in that portion of the heights referred to locally 
as Navesink Highlands, there is an Air Force Reservation (North 
American Air Defense Command, 6l1.6th Radar Sg_. and l9th Artry. Gp.) 
of about 235 acres. The State owns and administers as a State Park 
the Na.vesink (Twin Lights) Lighthouse and some small land area 
a.round it, which includes the site of the Marconi trans-Atlantic 
wireless telegraph tower. The State Department of Conservation and 
Economic Development recently reconrrnended that its holdings in this 
area be enlarged, but was discouraged by the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation because the opportunities for active recreation are 
small. The remainder of the area is privately owned with only few 
exceptions and is relatively undeveloped except along the Navesink 
River shoreline and other pockets where access from existing public 
roads to building sites is possible. In these areas, residences 
have been, or are being constructed, many of them g_uite .pretentious .. '' 

• Physical Description 

The land elevations build up gradually from the west to culminate 
in elevations of in excess at 260 feet msl in the Atlantic and 
Navesink Highlands area. Views from the heights over Sandy Hook 
to New York City are superb where they exist, but they are few in 
number. Some additional vistas offering other views (particularzy 
of the Naves ink River) could be deve.loped but sites for these are 
either within the Air Force Reservation or access to them is blocked 
by the Reservation. 

Forest cover is well developed and consists of mixed hardwoods, 
primarily oak, with a few pines. Broad leafed evergreens are connnon 
in the understory. 

The history of the earzy explorations of the American coastline by 
Hudson, Verazzano and Cabot, and early indian habitation might 
prove interesting. 

2 



Recommendations 

1. The small size (1,200 acres approximately) and the fragmentations 
of the area by highways, streets and residential areas, coupled with 
the lack of any clear indication of nationally significant natural, 
historic or historic resource leads to the recommendation that this 
a1·ea not be further investigated as an addition to the National Park 
System. 

2. Unless the two overlooks along Ocean Boulevard can be improved 
·l_p_ quality by the owners to better serve the public, it is recommended 
that local action be initiated to a.cquire the properties and develop 
the areas into public wayside parks. • 

3. The more extensive area south of State Route 36 should be acquired 
and developed as a State Park with woodland hikj_ng and picnicking as 
major recreation activities. Views of the Navesink River and the 
barrier beach and ocean could also become impor~ant considerations. 
T'nis can be accomplished now with out damage to existing residence 
areas but as housing continues to develop the area will become frag
mented and the opportunity will be lost. 

Allen T. Edmunds 

3 



DRAFT 

Dr. Harold J. Coolidge 
/International Commission on National 

C-/~National Academy of Sciences 
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20418 

Dear Harold: 

Parks, / IA C fl/ 
.) 

As a result of your request earlier this yea~, we made a reconnaissance 

survey of the Atlantic Highlands in New Jersey. Personnel from our 

Philadelphia Planning and Service Center visited the area in M.arch and 

recently submitted a report recommending that no further consideration 

be given to addition of the Atlantic Highlands to the National Park 

System. The recommendation is based upon recognition of the following 

deficiencies: 

·1. Its small size (approximately 1,200 acres). 

2. The fragmentation of the area by highways, streets and residential 

areas. 

3. A lack of any clear indication of nationally significant natural, 

historic or recreational resourceso 

The land in the area is predominantly privately-owned. The heights 

overlooking the Sandy Hook Bay is almost entirely developed for 

residential use and is, in view of the terrain, dense. Access to the 

residences is either directly or indirectly from the count~y road, 

"Ocean Boulevard. 11 The two locations along Ocean Boulevard having 

views over the bay are occupied by commercial establishments that 

take advantage of the situation. 



An Air Force Reservation (North American Air Defense Command) 646th 

Radar SQuadron and 19th Artillery Group) occupies about 235 acres 

south of Route 36@ in that portion of the heights referred to locally 

as Navesink Highlands. The State owns and administers as a State park 

the Navesink (Twin Lights) lighthouse and some small land area around 

it including the site of the Marconi trans-Atlantic wireless telegraph 

tower. The State Department of Conservation and Economic Development 

is) we understana.,interested in increasing its holdings in this area. 

The remainder of the area is privately owned with only few exceptions 

and is relatively undeveloped except along the Navesink River shoreline 

and other pockets where access from existing public roads to building 

sites is possible. In these places) residences have been) or are 

being constructed--many of them being Quite expensive. 

Land elevations build up gradually from the west to culminate in 

elevations in excess of 260 feet M.S.L. in the Atlantic and 

Navesink Highlands area. Views from the heights over Sandy Hook 

to New York City are superb where they exist) but they are few in 

number. ~-Additional vistas)e:He:eiBg otb~r v:i.e;s;v:s., particularly ..:..·v£R. 

,Q£the Navesink River) could be developed but sites for these are 

either within the Air Force Reservation or access to them is blocked 

by the reservation. 

2 



Forest cover is well developed and cons.ists of mixed hardwoods, 

primarily oak, witn a few pines. Broad leafed evergreens are 

common in the understory. 

Although we believe the area does not merit further consideration 

for status in the National Park System, local action could be 

initiated to acquire the two overlooks along Ocean Boulevard 

and develop them into public wayside parks. Also, the more 

extensive area south of state Route 36 could be acquired and 

developed as a state park having woodland hiking and picnicking 

as major recreation activities and offering fine views of the 

Navesink River and the barrier beach and ocean. The existing 

residential areas would not be a major obstacle to development 

of such a park, but further residential construction will fragment 

the area and the opportunity will be lost. 

Sincerely yours, 

Director 

cc: 
Office of Resource Plng., Phila. Plng. & Service Center 
Mr. Brown 
CNP 
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE c; 1966 t 
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<A1)~ 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 

L2623-CNP 

Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Director, 
Acting; 

Assistant 

/ ?11) u> ~ " 
APP :' 1966 -¥ ~ .f ... : t 

l0,-,u .,.,.~) t · )- .,. 

National Park Service f )7 ~ 
Director, Cooperative Activities 

Subject: Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey 

Enclosed is a copy of Al Edmunds' memorandum of March 21 which 
is a Reconnaissance Survey Report on the Atlantic Highlands in 
New Jersey. 

The report was prepared to comply with Dr. Harold Coolidge's 
verbal request made to you earlier this year. 

We are enclosing a suggested draft of letter to Dr. Coolidge. 

Enclosures 2 



JUN 141966 

»r. ~· Ga±r®er B • ~liil>m$1l:b 
h:P-~llt of Bi():l¢;,g;itarl ae1encas 
Ooueb.~~ · College• 
~~l.tilllo~~ Me.ryl.a.t.1d 2l204 

• Dear • l)r .. Mo~t: · • • 

!I'hts. ·$s. ~ t'\U'ther re$pooase '.\JO.· YQ~ l~it\;er .,r lle·~be1· 18, 196j, 
re~qi.t).g . ~t. the 4_t:Lantic Righl.an9,tb !f~v :terse&l- oe. l®.de. a 
..... ~.,1,,. -In 4-'1,,.- t.'I' +i l '1!1.-. ... ~.. ~ .,-,,....,,,. @ SF __ 
~.lot ~ = .t11S:.,y ona ' Z'<ll.l,'<I'.. uYl:3;,v,;-1h 

We eoxiducwd. a :t:i,.~ld stmly of tne I!ighlands in March and ~ter:m:Lned 
"that the laJad in the ,ar,:ea ift pr.e,domi~tly privawly oc~d·. 'l?he 
h.~ight$ oveirlc>okUg ~ S.$1<:lY Rook B&y :i.f?·almost e:nti;rely develG,liled 
fot' res$ient;ta.l U:S~•, ~a ie, in, V~W' c,f. tl'le terrain, d¢use,. AC¢$S::1 
to .the· r,sil~e~s :l.s. t:f.th~r directly ·O'.r in4:i:re¢tJ,.y trom the i:~~t~y 
l"Qa4, "Ooeai\ :80ule~d.,. ~ two, l.o<!alio1,1s .aJ.0ng Ocean Bouleval'ti 
h.e.i/1.ng . vie~$ o~r. tll~ .. bay air~ oct:?u.pi.~6 by .Qo~.re:tal ¢Stal>li~bmei:lt.a • 

4. Au FG>r.<t.e ~es~~tiori (Not~ Anlel!'i.cali A~ .Defense Ccmrnal!l;d,. 646th • 
Radar Squaclr$n Mell 19th J\i:till~~Y ~~oq_p,): Q~eUp;i,:e.f3, aoout 235 acres 
south Gt ~0.U~ 36' ill tha-.b p0~t,iGn ef ~e 'h$igblS r*·ferl"ed tp lqc~lly 
a~ . .Na:vesillk ,I;tlgb.~$. _ The Sta~ o,;~i;; ~A. r,1(jfniniste.r~ es a f31;at~ 
Pal-it the N~·V,(Ul:l.nlt: (,Win. t;tgn~s). .;U,ghtllot.W~ e,n¢1.· some. smal,J.. l~ ·~t•~a. 
aro1m( it in¢l;-u&i~g • i1he ,,fJ:i,~. ·l)f the .~~¢on~ t.:\'a)ls•Atl.antli,c ,ctitel;~ss 
Wlegraph to~r.. tt.'b.e,' State. l))epa.~t; of. (:omi~rV&.tiol'l and ~cQnomic • 
kvelOI,>ment is, \le uilder~tand .il:l,t~r1;ta~a· in µie.reasing i te holcU.~e;s 
i:n t1l.i$ area.. The ~~ of the area. 1~ pr:tv:~:~ly ow:aed With ol).ly 
f'e.~ excf:ptil!>ns a.na i.s ~latively wdevel011ed e~~e-p.t alol!lg .th,e. Naves~ 
River .sh,oreli:DA .a.Il4 o-the:it pQcke.ts where oo(!e,as from ·e.xist:l.ug publiG 
~ads to buUdblg ~itea i$ possi:b1~h. In ~se • pla~e.s, .r~idenees 
he;Ve been, or a.re,' bei.>;ag (/$llStru.ctea ... :..many ct>t them 'being l!U:ite expe.usive .. 

~~tl. eievati<,,x1s builfl ~ gradue.lly ftom tliie -wes\ to eu.tmina:~ • :I.ti. 
e~eva.t:Lons ;t.n e:l(eess &t 260 £eet ?,).S.L. in the Atla.lltic and Naves:tnt 
W.gb.la.nds area. Views fi"Qm the h~ights QV~r . Sa,ndy Hook to !-!caw York 
<;;i:ty e.re s~erb wher~ ·they ~~:i,st, b~t they .are few in Il.u:m'ber4 So~ 
adiitto.;~ Vis~ offering &tJaer ¥,1.~vs.,,. pe.rt:t,~ula+'lY ot. ,th,a • Nav:~s;i.~: 
~i~r,, coul.€1 be «~ve.ltped but s;i.~s tor tnese are eitP..er "1i~in tll~ 
Air Fore$ R~$etvat;i()~ or aeeess t(), t~ :ts bloe~d by the ,:es¢;r'\"3-t-"n. 



Forest cover is well develo:ped. and consists of mixed hardwoods, 
priularily oak, W'ith a few pines. :aroad lea.fed evergree.ns are common 
in the understory. 

Based upon these findings we ea.n conclude only that the siw does 
not meet.the criterion of national significance for inclusion in the 
National Park System or the Registry of National Landma~ks and in 
addit:Lon its relatively small s;Lze a.nd frae;mente.tion by highways, 
streets and residences make· it unsuited for a national park BJ!ea. .. 
National .Park SerVice criteria for :parkla.nds are. described in the 
enclosed booklet. 

We believe the site does have potential for local park ~wlopment. 
Local action :might be initiated to acquire the two overlooks along 
Ocean :~ulevard for public wayside parks. The more extensive a.r~a 

· south., of State Route 36 might be considered for development as a 
State park with h:Ud.ug and picnieking as major recreation act;l.vities 
and providing :f'~ vievs of the Navesilik River; and the 'bl;l.rrie:r beach 
and ocean. Existing residential areas -w.ow.4 not be a. ma.Jor obstacle 
no,, bUt tu.rt.her construction co'Ul(i. de.stx'oy the opporiuu1 ty. 

We are sorry that ve cannot 'be :mo:re helpful and hope that the natural. 
values of this aite may be pr~served through local action. 

Sincerely yours, 

(SGD) TH~ODOR R. SWEM 

r..ssistan~ ,,Director 

Enclosure 

SIMILAR LE'l'l'ER SENT TO DR. HAROLD J. COOLIDGE - ~I( /,hc-e,.,,,,,R,i!, ,,c,71 
"? ,)t4,A,7/,;_,t_,,. 

cc: 
Office of Resource Pla:rming, PSC 
Regional Director, Northeast 
CPL 
SLR 
Miss Wickline - C (CAM) 
DCCO 

RKBergma.n:cc 5/10/66 
Rewritten:CKDale:sjm 6/3/66 
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